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I used to be fond of the expression...

“There is no such thing as bad weather - Only inappropriate clothing!”

However, with the wettest December on record and quite a few ‘Named’
storms in January I ﬁnd the irony of this statement quite hard to accept.
Although I must admit to being mildly amused by the quite aptly named
‘A Big gale’

Given the recent weather then it is a good job that our excellent Green
Keeper and his team are managing the course so well. Many other courses
in the county are proving diﬃcult to play yet Alresford continues to
improve, this despite the fact that there are ongoing substantial
modiﬁcations to the course.

Roll on the spring though!

Tony Gard

‘Fore Info’ Editor

DON’T FORGET...

SUNDAY 20TH MARCH

18 HOLE FUN COMPETITION WITH DRAWN TEAMS

SHOTGUN STARTS AT 8.30am & 1.30pm

Entry Fee: £10 per team (£2.50pp) payable on the day

SEE SIGNING UP SHEET IN FOYER

Getting in touch...

DISCLAIMER
The Editorial Team take no
responsibility for incorrect information
received from Contributors.

Alresford Golf Club
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk www.alresfordgolf.co.uk
Secretary: David Maskery

Professional: Malcolm Scott

editor: Tony Gard

Tel: 01962 733746
Tel: 01962 733998

email: tony_gard@btconnect.com

...from the Club Captain
Now that the Festive season is at an end, it would be remiss of me not to mention the input
from the club social committee members, chaired by Gill Freemantle, putting up and taking
down the decorations, and organising the most wonderful soup and a wee nip on New
Year’s Day, which seems so far away now.
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John Dillon

On the weather front, at the beginning of the month it seemed like it was never going to
Club Captain
stop raining. We had the odd dry day, but the soggy underfoot conditions made play
diﬃcult and, over the weekend of the 9/10th January a buggy and trolley ban had to be imposed to protect the
course. Still, at least the course has remained open throughout the deluge and subsequent frosts and temporary
greens, which attracted a good level of visiting green fees to help keep the coﬀers topped up, even though it did clog
up the course a bit! Let’s just hope the wet weather dries up fairly soon to enable us to start honing our game for the
summer.
The 24th Burns’ Night supper on Saturday the 23rd of January, organised by George Clelland and John McIlree was
the usual a sell out. Andrew Frearson delivered the Selkirk Grace, followed by a faultless and enthusiastic address to
the wee beastie by George Clelland, which the Sassenachs present were able to follow courtesy of an English
translation in the menu. Following the Loyal Toast from Mike White, David Nightingale entertained by proposing the
toast to the lassies, to which Jean Coveyduck responded in ﬁne manner. I wonder if they exchanged notes
beforehand or were still talking to each other afterwards.
On the following day our “Mail on Sunday” team of, Matt Blake, Grant Thorne (Captain), Merv Fullbrook, Ben
Unsworth, and Ashley Wilmott (see photo) met early on Sunday morning at Corhampton for the ﬁrst round of this
countrywide singles match play knockout competition. Unfortunately the course was closed because of fog, which
gave them the opportunity of demolishing a couple of full English breakfasts while they waited. However all was well
in the end, because about 5 minutes before the oﬃcial start time of 11.00 a light breeze stirred and, in the blink of an
eye, the fog cleared, resulting in only a 20 minute delay. The lads put up a great show drawing the match, but
unfortunately Grant narrowly lost the second playoﬀ hole as his halving putt slipped past the cup.
Last week the Fullers County 7’s inter-club draw took place for the 65 sides entered, including 7 from the Isle of
Wight and 11 from the Channel Isles. Unfortunately the luck of the draw was not on our side, because it paired our
team, captained by Grant Thorne, against Rowlands Castle away. However, I am conﬁdent that the team will give as
good an account of themselves as they did in the Mail on Sunday game, which will hopefully result in an away win.
On the 29th January I attended the Past Captain’s dinner as a guest, at which 21 were present, including Tony Bussy,
who travelled all the way up from Devon for the occasion. We were treated to a ﬁne meal by Steve and Asia, and
entertained over a glass of port by Kit Nielsen and Keith Halls.
The men’s matches start to stir their stumps on the 14th February when an AGC Men’s team take on the County
Team in a scratch competition to give them some pre-season match practice. This is followed on
the 28th Feb by a match against the County under 18s in a more forgiving 4 ball better ball format, although the new
90% stroke allowance will not be applicable until the 1st March.

Ladies’ Section
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January has seen it usual ups and downs in terms of weather, this year has brought warm and wet
weather with a couple of cold snaps, however previous years have seen snow, blizzards etc. so maybe
we should be grateful. My daughter-in-law who lives in California asked me how we cope with such
changes, to which I responded “we layer up”. So ladies, layer up and swing on out there.

To tempt you out in February we have medals on 20th and 23rd or if you cannot wait that long
stablefords on the 6th and 9th. Remember on Tuesdays when then there is a medal or stableford on there
will be a committee member in the changing room up to 10:00am to help you if you haven’t got a playing
partner.

Linda Glynn

Ladies’ Captain

Unfortunately the January stableford had no players on Saturday 2nd January due to bad weather but a number of our hardy
ladies braved the Tuesday. So really well done to the following division winners.
Division 1 – Jane Hendry

Division 2 – Gunnel Berry
Division 3 – Liz Petheram

If medals and stablefords are not your thing yet then join in the Tuesday roll ups. Throughout January our rollups have been 9
holes and many ladies have enjoyed the varied formats including waltz, 2 & 3’s and bowmaker. February rollups will include
multiplier and pink ball; these are a great opportunity to play with a variety of people. I have won a couple of pairs of socks this
winter although that had more to do with my great team members than my own skills.

I would like to congratulate our winter triple team of Lynne Cowser, Carol Roe, Jan
Harring, Sarah Thorne, Jane Hendry, Gill Freemantle, Di Peisley and Jenny Dillon who
did a magniﬁcent job in the second round of the winter triple at Corhampton. We
moved from 3rd place to 1st place and go into the 3rd round with an 8 point lead, an
even more spectacular feat considering they had to carry.
2nd round 1st round Ongoing score
Alresford
Corhampton
Lee on the Solent

99. 95 194
87 99 186
86 101 187

Lynne Cowser, Carol Roe, Jan Harring, Sarah Thorne,
Jane Hendry, Gill Freemantle, Di Peisley and Jenny Dillon
(Whose Stellar contribution has aﬀected the photo! Ed.)

The third round is at Alresford on Monday 22nd February and I am sure the team will love to see any Pink Ladies who wish to
support. I would also like to thank the team Captain, Jean Coveyduck for her inspirational team selection and wish good luck to
all ladies selected to play the 3rd match.

The Mapleleaf Trophy begins on 12th February this is our newest competition and is for all ladies with a handicap of 25 and
above with a singles matchplay format. The inaugural match is against North Hants at home on February 12th. If you want to sign
up to play or caddy notices are on the board in the changing room, if you have any further questions please contact the team
captain; Carol Roe.
It is again time to launch our campaign for the Mail on Sunday Competition. Our ﬁrst round draw is away at South Winchester on
Friday 5th February with an 11.00 am ﬁrst tee-time. I am sure that Lyn Travers and her team would love to see a few Pink Ladies
out there.
As the greens committee move forward with their plans for the course the ladies committee have decided to form a working
group whose role is to look at any and all changes proposed, and how these aﬀect the ladies course, and then to talk to all you
ladies about your responses to these proposed changes. Their ﬁndings will be sent to the Ladies Committee who will feed them
into discussions in the greens committee, captains committee and management committee. I will give you more
information in the coming months but I hope you will use this opportunity to engage in these discussions.

Fore Info

Match Committee Report
Match Committee Report

The last day for playing league matches for the Winter Leagues was 31st January. By the time this issue is available the winners
of each group together with the relevant runners up will have been calculated and the draw for the knock-out sections will have
been posted on the notice boards. In addition I have emailed the draws to Ken Coburn so that they can go onto the website.
Please remember that both parties in the draw are equally responsible for arranging the match and make sure you take notice of
the closing date for each round.
The entry sheets for all the Summer Knock-Outs are in the Pro’s Shop. The closing date for the Wessex, Ross and Rotherham
competitions is 28th February and the draw will be done on Monday 29th February at 5:00pm in the Clubhouse. The closing date
for entries for the Company Cup is 6th March and the draw will be done at noon on Monday 7th March.
We are holding the Annual Review for men on Friday 19th February. Players whose handicaps are adjusted as a result of the
review will be notiﬁed by email or letter and the changes will become eﬀective on Monday 29th February.
The Men’s Winter Eclectic is currently being led by Nick Duncan with a net 58.5 (8 rounds) having overtaken Phil Cartwright on
59.5 (9 rounds). Ominous for them is the sight of Ashley Wright on 60 (5 rounds), Karl Evans 60.5 (4), George Clelland 62 (5) and
a gaggle of others close behind. These include the fastest riser of Mark Tiplady on 62.5. Mark recently re-joined the club and has
already got 6 rounds in. So there is plenty of time to get your 10 rounds in by the 20th March deadline.

George Clelland

FACEBOOK

– check out our new Facebook page

https://www.facebook.com/ alresfordgolfclub
Make sure you “like” our Facebook page and you will link to it and get the
regular pictures and updates on what’s happening!

...a look at rules
14-1a/4 Striking Ball with Half an Inch Backswing

Fore Info

Question: A player’s ball lies close to an out of bounds fence, but there is room behind the ball to insert an iron club or a putter

and leave a space of half an inch between the ball and the face of the club. If the player plays a stroke with such a limited
backswing, is he in breach of Rule 14-1a?
Answer on page 5

Vets’ Section
I guess golﬁng this month has been something of a disappointment for many of us with the
prevailing weather being so wet, and if not wet very frosty, with the very rare dry if not
sunny day. However it is winter… what should we expect!

On a brighter note days are now getting longer and hopefully will sooner rather than later
develop into those warm sunny days with blue skies for which all we golfers hanker.
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Geoﬀ Jenkins
Vets’ Captain

Mmmm… Have my specs developed a rose tint or was that an elephant I just saw ﬂy past my study window!

On a more serious note it is probably worth reminding all that the ﬁrst Over 60’s stableford is due to be played in just
over a month on Monday 7th March, closely followed by the Vets Captain v Vets Vice Captain Competition on the
9th. So if you haven’t played during the winter months, perhaps now would be a good time to consider dusting the
spider webs oﬀ the trolley and bag, spruce up the clubs, polish the golf shoes… (if only I could remember where I put
them?). Hopefully this exercise will rekindle the enthusiasm for the game, so why not take a trip to the practice area,
ﬂex those muscles, release those stiﬀ joints and hit a few balls… gently at ﬁrst of course.

The 2016 Vets Calendar will be posted on the notice board this week with competition sign up and request for
players dates all included. While on the subject of competition sign ups, the sign up sheets for the Vets KO, Vets Over
70 and Fred White are all now available in the Pro Shop. Details of each competition can be found on the Vets notice
board.

Some of you may recall that last years Vets Captain v Vets Vice Captain Competition was a very close call with the
result not being decided until the ﬁnal putt of the last four ball on the eighteenth hole. A great day was had by all so if
you were unfortunate to have missed out last year make sure you sign up this year. Request for players sheets will be
posted on the Vets notice board on the 5th Feb. Team draws will take place on the 29th Feb.

Please remember in order to participate and have the potential to win a prize in any Vets Competition you must be a
paid up member of the Vets Section, have a competition (c) handicap and your entry fee must be paid by entry
closure date. (Vets subs can be paid in the oﬃce or to the Bagman at Wednesdays Vets Roll Up).
Wessex Seniors Winter League Update:
Despite my opening comments re the adverse weather, the ﬁrst Vets Winter League match of 2016 against Hockley
(at Hockley) was played in one of those rare dry sunny days of January, the 6th to be precise. And the sun did shine
on us in more ways than one as we came away the victors with a 3 – 1 win. A great start to the year, especially
against such a strong club as Hockley and a result which places Alresford at the top of the league!

...rule answer

Fore Info

Answer: It is possible to strike a ball fairly with a half inch backswing. However, in most such cases the player would be pushing
the ball, contrary to Rule 14-1a. In the absence of strong evidence to the contrary, it should be ruled that the player has pushed
the ball.
In match play, the player loses the hole. In stroke play, the player incurs a penalty of two strokes.

Greens News
General
In last months Fore Info, I wrote: “it is annoying that we have had a constant
deluge since the work started on the 10th and 18th, with an unrelenting
succession of rain-bearing storms. Whilst unsightly for the moment, it should
not aﬀect the timescale of a spring re-opening assuming that we get a
consistent period of dry weather.”

No change there then. We are now being blasted by storm Henry, the eighth
of the winter and the prognosis is not good for a period of stability any time
soon. The ground is as saturated as I can remember. The surface water we see
on the fairways and the bunkers is not as a result of slow to drain surface
water, but the consequence of a completely saturated sub-surface. In
December we had 5.5 inches of rain and in January, almost 8 inches. To put
this in context, the 80-year averages in Alresford for these two months are
around 3.5 inches. The particularly frustrating feature has not only been the
quantity of rain, but the fact it has fallen so consistently. There have been very
few dry days and the ground has never had a chance to dry out.
* As soon as we get a dry window of a few consecutive days, we will be able
to ﬁnish oﬀ the contouring and complete the turf laying. The hole will still
reopen on schedule in the spring, but it is regrettable that the area will
continue to look unﬁnished for longer than anticipated.
* As soon as the 10th is done, we will complete the 18th bomb hole
extension. Again, assuming a reasonable run of weather, this will require
periodic use of the normal winter temporary green over ten days or so.

* In the interim, we have been busy with maintenance around the clubhouse
such as pressure washing the patio, fascias and soﬃts; the teak furniture has
also been cleaned.
* The damp conditions on the course have made it diﬃcult for mowing (the
grass has continued to ﬂourish in the mild weather), and the degree of
waterlogging has necessitated some trolley bans. Our course has been coped
well – even Hockley was forced to close during the particularly wet period,
whilst we remained open.

* However, the greens have also been adversely aﬀected and in addition to 4”
tining, we have also put 8” openings in some of the greens (the 3rd, 4th, 7th,
11th and the 12th). Furthermore, where the situation has been critical, such
as at the back of the 12th, we have used a drill and ﬁll procedure, which
although unsightly in the short term, will recover quickly.
* As will be seen from the club diary, Spring Greens Maintenance is scheduled
for the end of this month and the greens will be subject to the normal
dressing, tining and over-seeding procedures. This is obviously still hugely
dependent on the weather and the team may need a little ﬂexibility from
members in getting all the tasks done.

Tree/ Woodland Maintenance
One of the key initiatives of the current Greens Committee has been to
establish a programme of regular tree husbandry. In particular, we have
sought to make some of the copses less dense as this would always have been
the intention when they were planted, over time to remove weaker
specimens, to allow the stronger trees to ﬂourish. Broadly, the results of what
we have done to date has been to:
* ensure good sight lines from a safety point of view;

* maximize light and air circulation on the tees and greens;

* thin areas to speed up play, without aﬀecting hazard levels on the course;
* control self-seeded saplings; and

* accentuate some of the excellent specimen trees we have on the course.

This has been an on-going programme over the last couple of years with a
number of speciﬁc initiatives such as:

* the clearing of the area to the right of the second tee which has improved
the time taken to ﬁnd balls whilst not reducing the penalty on a bad shot;

* the opening up of the hazel copse on the 4th which again, has reduced the
time taken to ﬁnd balls;

* the dramatic improvement to the 8th tee as a result of the removal on three
large adjacent trees;
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* clearance of small saplings and weak trees between the 3rd and 7th fairways
which now enables the mowers to be used; and

* the improvement of the sight lines to the right of the 17th fairway to enable
walkers to be see from the tee and vice versa

The 10-year plan based on the Hawtree report (to be presented in the spring
for members to consider) will include a number of suggestions, which may
have a signiﬁcant architectural or strategic impact on the course. However, to
the extent that we have manpower available over the coming weeks, we wish
to continue to improve the course and members should be aware of the
following proposed work programme, which has been discussed with
ManCom and endorsed by the Captain’s Committee. Not all of this will be
completed this year, but it will provide work for the greens staﬀ whilst the rest
of the course is inaccessible; it is also a good use of our ﬁnances, since we
already have a root grinder budgeted for March and it will cost us no extra.

The proposals are as follows:
* Hole 3: It is proposed to remove the oak to the right of the green. We have
been advised by our tree surgeons that it is diseased with a rotten core and is
hence potentially dangerous. They have recommended its removal, posing as
it does, a threat not only to golfers, but also the 3rd green which could be out
of action for a major part of the season should it be thus damaged. We plan
also to remove one further tree of 3 in the adjacent dense copse to reduce
congestion and increase light on to 7th tee. On the left of the fairway, just
short of the green, there are two trees growing out of the same root ball and
also a weak tree, which is adjacent to a healthier larger tree. None of these
trees have an impact on the golﬁng challenge.

* Hole 4: The hazel copse will be further coppiced to enable easier machinery
maintenance.
* Hole 7 (tee): Behind the tee, there is a splendid oak tree, which is almost
invisible behind a screen of self-seeded hazel and holly bushes. It is intended
to selectively coppice or remove these to make this tree more of a feature.

* Hole 7 (fairway): We intend to clear the small and scrawny trees to be left of
the fairway towards the green. It is intended to retain the larger trees, but the
increased light and air circulation will enable some recovery in an area, which
is normally bare mud.

* Hole 8: Some minor work in the copses is planned to the right and left of the
fairway to remove self-seeded saplings below 6 inches in size. We would
conserve any oak specimens in key positions, in the event they could become
our specimen trees in years to come.

* Hole 12: On the left of the fairway, before the ﬁrst path we will remove two
trees (one broken and one dead) along with a holly bush. This will also
improve visibility to walkers.

* Hole 15: Prune overhanging branch on left of tee as the canopy is shading
and creating a drip line.

* Hole 16: A major part of the work to open the sight lines to walkers has
already been done. Some further clearance necessary to improve visibility
from the white tee to the left side of the public footpath.

* Hole 18: As with the 8th fairway, some minor work in the copses to the right
and left of the fairway to remove self-seeded saplings below 6 inches in size.
We would conserve any oak specimens in key positions, in the event they
could become our specimen trees in years to come.
How Members can help
Finally, we still have a large number on unﬁlled divots, on both tees and
fairways. Some have been exceptionally large as a result of the soft conditions.
A reminder that even though we are under Winter

Rules, divots still need to be replaced on the fairways and please use the seed
mix provided on the tees. Also pitch mark repair on the greens is even more
crucial at this time of year as recovery is much slower.

As always, if you have any comments or observations, please email me at
greens@alresfordgolf.co.uk.

Harry Dhand
Chairman of Greens

...from the Secretary
NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to the following new members who have all
joined the club starting during January and February so
far; Tony Canning (7 day), Alan Wright (Social Extra) and
Judith Horgan, Jennifer Ewart (Social). We hope that your
time at the club will be a long and enjoyable one for all of
you. May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories? If you know
any friends or acquaintances who are thinking of joining a
club or changing clubs, please do your best to sell them
the benefits of Alresford.

SPECIAL MEMBER REFERRAL OFFER

Refer a new 5 or 7 day playing member between 1st
January and 30th April 2016 and receive An EXTRA £50
credit on your bar card. Speak to the Secretary for more
information. (Not applicable to applications already
received)

SLOW PLAY?

Its not me, its everyone else! Slow golfers do not believe
they are slow. They just tuck their head under their shell
and continue to display poor pace of play etiquette on the
golf course. Slow play is just bad manners.

MEMBERS GUEST GREEN FEES SPECIAL OFFER

Due to the continued success of this scheme, we will
offer the GUEST GREEN FEE DISCOUNT OFFER again
in 2016. Over the course of the season bring either 6
guests for £120 or 10 guests for £200. These will be
available ONLY from the Secretary in advance (not the
pro shop). Please be aware that all ‘visits’ must be used
by 31st December 2016. No refund or extension will be
given on unused ‘visits’. Normal restrictions apply.

CLUB ROLL UP’s

Fancy a game in the week? All members are welcome to
come along to the ‘club roll-up’ on Wednesday mornings.
The usual start time is 11am during the summer and
10.30am during the winter months all timings subject to
any advanced tee reservations.

FEBRUARY
Wednesday 3rd
Wednesday 10th
Wednesday 17th
Wednesday 24th
MARCH
Wednesday 2nd
Wednesday 9th

10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
11.15am

10.30am
TBA (Vets Capt.v Vets V-Capt)

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE TO FRIDAY BAR CLOSING TIMES

Over the Winter/Spring period the Clubhouse (and Bar)
will close on Fridays as per the normal weekday times,
unless there is an event or pre-booked function. Below is
the current list of dates when the bar will be closed
earlier.

Friday 5th February
Friday 12th February
Friday 19th February
Friday 26th February
Friday 4th March
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Book early for the Sunday Lunch Carvery

MOTHERING SUNDAY

Sunday 6th March 2 courses
£16.50 (members card £14.85)
Book directly with the Kitchen.

FUN PUB QUIZ NIGHT

Saturday 27th February
50p ENTRY PER PERSON – WINNERS TAKE ALL
Food at 7.00pm - Quiz at 8.00pm
Everyone welcome Teams of 4.
Don’t worry if you aren’t in a team, you’ll ﬁnd one!
GOLF WORLD the popular golfing magazine will soon be

revealing a GPS located Photo Gallery - so that users of
their site can see pictures of courses around the world
taken by Golfers for Golfers. If members take photos of
the course on their Mobile Phone and email it to
gallery@golfworlddirectory.com then they will make sure it
is uploaded. If the pictures aren't from a mobile make
sure details of where the picture was taken are included
so they can make sure the image is located on the map.
Let’s make sure we showcase our course for visitors.

Look back over the 125 years of Alresford Golf Club
A fascinating insight into the club from the very
beginning to the present day development and issues.
HISTORY BOOKS
Not got yours yet ? ONLY £10
Available from the Oﬃce whilst stocks last
FANCY A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE ?

A television production company called Honey, are
currently developing a new documentary series for one of
the main UK channels, which explores the lasting
impression certain people can have on our lives.

They are looking for single people over the age of 60 who
might be interested in finding their long lost love or who
are curious about what has become of their past flame.
They are contacting lots of different social and sports
groups in the hope that they might be able to share the
information with their members. If anybody is interested in
the project, contact them and they will of course explain
the series premise in much more detail.

Samantha@honeyproductions.tv
07894108073

David Maskery
Club Secretary

100 CLUB
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The winners of the 100 Club prize draw for February were:
£100 - David Farr
£50 - Tom Bechelet
£32 - Brian Bellamy
£32 - Carole Young
£32 - Carol Middleton
£32 - Carol Clark

Congratulations to this month’s winners. Some coincidences in the draw this month … all six winners are past
captains and the three ladies are all called Carol(e). The next draw will take place in the week beginning 29th
February ... look for the list of winners on the Secretary’s notice board.

Not a member of the 100 Club?
The objective of the Alresford Golf Club 100 Club is to raise funds for projects and items requiring capital expenditure
that will enhance the Golf Course and/or the Clubhouse. Such projects would generally be considered as ‘extras’ and
not necessarily be within the Club budget. The 100 Club was launched in 1987 to raise funds to augment the
Centenary celebrations of the Golf Club in 1990, but at the request of the members, the 100 Club has continued to
raise funds for items such as the Information Board and Clock on the 1st tee and the Automatic External Deﬁbrillator
in the Entrance Hall.

If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as little as £1 per month. Shares in the 100 Club are
purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In general, most
members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also possible to pay quarterly or
annually. Each share is allocated a number which in entered in the monthly draw. The top prize is £100, with a
second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more information contact George Clelland on 01962735008
or(george.clelland@btinternet.com) or call in to the Secretary’s oﬃce.

Burns Night

George Clelland

Fore Info

A full house of 70 members and guests sat down to enjoy our traditional Burns Supper on Saturday 23rd
January. We all enjoyed a traditional supper of smoked mackerel paté with oatcakes and Highland
chutney to start and then the centre piece of haggis, neeps and tatties, followed by Cranachan
(raspberries with whipped cream and honey).

The early evening was dry which allowed our piper, Malcolm Stainthorpe from Chandler’s Ford, to set
the scene by playing on the patio and in the entrance hall as people arrived.

Before the meal Andrew Frearson delivered the Selkirk Grace and then after the starter, Malcolm
Stainthorpe featured again when he piped in the haggis carried by our chef, Steve, on the Petersfield
Salver, and also attended by John Murray bearing drams for the ceremonial party. The haggis was
addressed and cut up, using an extremely large knife, with all due ceremony and gusto by George Clelland.

At the end of the meal the Loyal Toast was proposed by Mike White. The Immortal Memory was proposed by Len
Lochrie who gave us some insights to the life and times of Burns; how despite being a poor tenant farmer, his father
engaged a private tutor to teach young Robert English, Mathematics, Latin and French; about his jobs – farmer, flax
dresser, poet celebrity, exciseman; and also his loves and his children of which there were many. David Nightingale
gave the Toast to the Lassies and Jean Coveyduck gave the Reply frae the Lassies. In their praise of the opposite sex,
they both, independently, included their own particular version of the Adam and Eve story … both, of course, perfectly
plausible and very much appreciated (from the laughter!) by the audience.
John McIlree and I would like to thank all those who contributed to the success of the evening... the kitchen staff, John
and Henry at the bar and in particular the speakers, Len, David and Jean.

George Clelland

